
Meeting summons for
Wednesday 31th of October 2018,
16.15 o’clock, in room FV139

Fysisk fagutvalg

Members

Astrid, Even Tobias, Ivar, Johannes, Edvarda, Fredrik, Jan, Jonas, Abdullah,
Oskar, Bror, Oline, Håkon Olav, Marianna, Frøya

• Møtt:Jan, Fredrik, Johannes, Jonas, Oline, Håkon Olav, Marianna,
Astrid, Ivar, Even Tobias, Oskar, Edvarda

• Ikke møtt:Abdullah, Bror, Frøya

• Meldt frafall:Abdullah

1 GAD (Approvement of meeting program)

Approved

2 GAR (Approvement of referent)

Approved
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3 Mail / Email

3.1 SOLARIS Professor position

Need one student for a new professor position at SOLARIS, Solar cells rese-
arch. We need one student representative for the hiring process.
Tilsetningsutvalget can talk domestically, Fredrik will most likely attend, as
he is the head of tilsetningsutvalget.

4 Meetings

4.1 MNSU

MNSU has allmeeting on the 14. of November. Can we promote the meeting?
Hang up some posters? Would be good if some of us could attend. The pos-
ters will be made, and Edvarda will post them.
Campus development, there has been problem about the closing and ven-
tilation times for different buildings. Turn off ventilation earlier in some
buildings to make the ventilation last longer other places. This is not set in
stone.
Will Lillefy be included? Will try and make it happen.

4.2 RealKarriere

Nothing new.

4.3 MaKE

Nothing worth telling.

4.4 Studentparliament

Meeting with Ylva, and Andreas (who is apart of the work group in the
student parliament), and Bjørneblæs, about the access to buildings after
23 : 00. Tried to find a common solution. We don’t have a concrete example
that makes the daily work that FFU and FYSFOR prevented by the work
time. We don’t have a good enough reasons.
Håkon Olav says that extra access could be a perk for the students who are
a member of FFU or FYSFOR as a motivation to recruit new students.
Is it a good enough reason that we have a good social environment, and the
rule limits this social life. They don’t want to crush social environment at
the university.
Astrid says he is very jovial, so we should send an email to him, and try to
find some reasons for why we need extra access.
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Astrid will make a word document in the drive, and everyone can add argu-
ments and reasons for why we need extra access. Astrid will send the email,
since we are doing it with FYSFOR as well.

5 Events

5.1 Fysikk i Origo

Who can rig it up? Ivar, Marianna and Oline can clean up. Jan, Håkon
Olav and Jonas will do the pre-help and buy the Snacks.

Blæst in FYS1120 right before! Jan will send an email to Anders Malthe
Sørensen and ask if he can mention superconductors for a very short
time in the electromagnetism lecture as well.

For more information about what to buy as snacks, ask some older students,
upper limit as 500kr.

5.2 Exam workshop

Will ask around if someone can drive us to Storcash to buy all of the soda
at ones.

We have group teachers for MAT1120, FYS1120

We still need for AST2000 (Oline will ask Gabrial, Ivar will ask Johan),
MAT-INF1100(Jan will ask Mari to ask the one she found for MAT1120)
and FYS2210 (Ivar will ask Torbjørn to ask other master students at
the semiconductor group)

5.3 Integral competition

The mathematics department are excited for it, but they want to postpone
it to the next semester.
We should have a meeting with them this semester. Håkon Olav will contact
Sverre (leader of the math students), and ask for available dates, and some
other members of FFU can join the meeting.

5.4 TEDxCERN

How is it coming along? Are we ready to put out an event?

We have already booked the room

We have received a poster from them

we could print a large poster at reprosentralen(Ivar sends information) and
have it in the large holders outside
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Should we book a bigger room? No.

Johannes and Edvarda will make a facebook event, and we invite all of our
friends.

Have the poster many places, and write the poster in English.

Marianna will print the poster

6 Studiebarometeret

A survey for second year students at bachelor and master level about edu-
cation quality. Important that as many people as possible answer.

How can we promote it? Arrange a day for everyone where they answer and
get free pizza??

Link to article in Universitas about the survey here.

Post information in facebook groups

Get a lecturer to stop 10 minutes early before the break and tell everyone
to do the test on their phone.

Waffle and coffee, where you only get the waffle and coffee if you have
answered the test

Have it after electromagnetism lecture on Monday (12.11, last day before
it closes), will make facebook event.

7 Reflections on Felttur

7.1 This year

How can we best spend the money we didn’t spend on Felttur?

Can we arrange something else that’s related to electromagnetism?

7.2 Next year

Arrange AST2000 trip instead? Or FYS2160 trip?

Who wants to make a loose plan for this trip?

Have a social trip instead of a specific electromagnetism trip? Then invite
students from all semesters, and have it as a fun trip instead of a
weekend with studying. There is no such thing now as a cabin trip for
physics students today, so we have a marked. Try one year and see if
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it works. We can have physics related activity, but not physics being
the central theme.

Have it earlier in the semester, before people realize they have a lot to do

Observation night

8 Knask

Jan brings snacks

9 Evt

9.1 What to spend our money on?

We have money from not spending it on electromagnetism. Is a button machi-
ne a good purchase? Everyone supports this.
Maybe something for Lillefy, a new coffee machine for Lillefy?
Make something cool for everyone at the physics department, and buy piz-
za. Maybe a game night? Or an electromagnetism evening? Maybe with a
Christmas theme? Would people come if it was on the 7.th of December?
The event committee will decide on the date. We agree on hosting this type
of event.

9.2 Game night, or maybe a Christmas event?

Event with FYSFOR on Thursday the 15.th of November, with a movie and
balloons! Everyone should attend if they want to.

9.3 Advertisement at coffee-Monday

Small note by the coffee stand with information about upcoming events.
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